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    For more than half a century, both sides of Taiwan Straits have their independent 
development road on TCSL but also showing their communion and infection to each 
other. It is a long growth process. In this process, the teaching materials of TCSL also 
changing along with the time. The same cultural background makes the presentation 
of cultural items in teaching materials used on both sides of Taiwan Straits shown 
their commonalities.Meanwhile,the independent development road makes the both 
sides have their respective characteristics and marks.This is the first starting point of 
this paper. 
    The relationship between culture and language has been self-evident.The 
presentation of the cultural items in teaching materials of TSCL is the representation 
of this relationship. The research on the relationship of culture and language, the 
culture teaching , even the cultural syllabus gradually already deeply and systematize. 
But the research result of the presentation of cultural items of TCSL is a rarely. This 
paper based on the real statistical data, analyze the presentation of culture items in 
elementary, intermediate and advanced teaching materials of TCSL used on both sides 
of Taiwan strait .The result will be the reference of the optimization of teaching 
material, and we will make beneficial discussion on the presentation of the cultural 
syllabus. This is the second starting point of this paper. 
    This paper contrast and analyze the data from the three sets teaching 
materials,discuss the similarities and differences of the presentation of cultural items 
in elementary, intermediate and advanced teaching materials of TCSL.At the same 
time,the paper will points out their advantages and disadvantages .On the basis of this 
analysis and to reach the goal of complementary advantages,we will discuss how to 
make the presentation of the cultural items well from three saids.The first one is the 
combination of the cultural items with different teaching stages.The second is the 
introduction of the cultural items in the textbook. And the last is the combination of 














This paper also holds that in the process of draw up the unified cultural 
syllabus,three principles should be concerned.First, the main content should be the 
traditional culture items, and they should be sorted .Second, it is need to distinguish 
different teaching stages when introduction the cultural items in the textbook. Third, 
the difficulty of the culture items should adapt to the different teaching stages.Based 
on the analysis mentioned above,this paper will provide opinions and reference for 
draw up the unified cultural syllabus. 
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第二节  研究成果  
 
一 文化教学研究 
    自上世纪 80 年代之后，对外汉语教学中文化因素的讨论越来越热烈；整个
90 年代，文化教学成为对外汉语教学界的主要研究热点；进入新世纪，文化教
学的研究也越来越细化。 
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